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FIESTA QUESADILLA

(choice of chicken or beef).............................................$10.99

PIRAMIDES APPETIZER

(chicken quesadilla, one taquito, cheese sticks,
fried shrimps, stuffed jalapenos and queso dip) ...............$11.99

QUESADILLA DELUXE

(cheese queadilla served with lettuce, sour cream, and tomatoes
Add chicken or beef for $1.99)..........................................$8.99

MUSHROOMS QUESADILLAS (2) ...................$9.99
SEAFOOD BOTANA

(combination of ceviche and ostiones (oysters))..............$16.99

OYSTERS (OSTIONES)

12 suculent oysters..........................................................$17.99

CEVICHE DE CAMARON

(juicy chopped shrimps cooked on lime juice,
tomatoes, onions, cilantro, fresh jalapenos, and
slices of avocado)............................................................$15.99

Fiesta Quesadilla

NACHOS WITH CHICKEN..................................$7.99
NACHOS WITH BEEF ..........................................$8.99
NACHOS WITH BEEF AND BEANS...............$8.25
NACHOS WITH CHEESE ....................................$6.50
FAJITA NACHOS

(steak or chicken add $1.50 extra for shrimp,
served on a gigantic bed of crispy tortilla
Doritos and cheese sauce)...............................................$13.99

.

NACHOS DELUXE

(cheese nachos with assorted toppings of ground
beef, chopped chicken and beans, all covered
with shredded cheese, lettuce and nacho cheese).............$10.99

Nacho Deluxe

CHEESE DIP …........................................................$ 3.99
GUACAMOLE DIP…...............................................$3.99
BEAN DIP …...............................................................$4.99
CHEESE SPINACH DIP.......................................$4.99
CHORICHEESE........................................................$7.50
QUESO FUNDIDO

(grilled shrimps, onions, tomatoes, peppers,
melted and grilled with monterrey cheese) .....................$12.99

CHEESE STICKS....................................................$7.99
STUFFED JALAPENOS .......................................$7.99
SHRIMP QUESADILLAS ...................................$10.99
QUESADILLAS

Seafood Botana

(cheese, chicken or beef)................... (1) $4.99...........(2) $9.99

TACO SALAD

(crispy flour tortilla, chicken or beef, lettuce,
tomatoes, cheese and sour cream).................................$8.99

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

grilled chicken with onions, tomatoes, bell
peppers topped with cheese over fresh lettuce.............$11.99

FAJITA SALAD

(crispy flour tortilla with lettuce, tomatoes and
shredded cheese, add grilled chicken or steak,
add $1.00 for shrimp)....................................................$12.99

Taco Salad

GUACAMOLE SALAD

(lettuce,tomatoes and guacamole dip)...........................$3.99

TOSSED SALAD......................................................$4.99
TACO SALAD FAJITA
Grilled Chicken Salad

(chicken or steak cooked with bell peppers,
onions, and tomatoes, served in a crispy taco
shell with cheese, lettuce and sour cream)...................$13.99

LUNCH FAJITAS

BURRITO ROQUETA

CHICKEN OR BEEF......................$9.99

(Pork burrito served with rice and beans, topped
with cheese and green tomatillo sauce) …......................$9.50

MIXED (CHICKEN & BEEF)......$9.99

ENCHILADAS TIPICAS

SHRIMP............................................$10.59

(One chicken and one cheese enchilada made on
flour tortilla, served with rice, lettuce, sour cream
and avocado)…...............................................................$8.50

SEAFOOD........................................$10.99
SPEEDY GONZALES

(One ground beef taco, chicken enchilada, with
your choice of rice or beans) ….......................................$5.50

BURRITO DELUXE

(Special burrito chicken or beef, comes with rice,
beans, lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes. )....................$7.25

CHEESE STEAK BURRITO

(Steak, grilled onions and topped with lettuce,
pico de gallo, and cheese sauce, served with
rice and beans.)..............................................................$8.99

ENCHILADAS SUIZAS

(Two chicken enchiladas, covered with cheese sauce
and served with rice and topped with sour cream)….....$8.75

HUEVOS CON CHORIZO

(Two scrambled eggs with mexican sausage,
served with rice and beans)….........................................$7.99

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

(Two ranch-style eggs, mexican ranchero sauce,
rice and beans, choice of flour or corn tortilla) ...….........$6.99

LUNCH QUESADILLA

Burrito Enamorado

(Choice of chicken or beef served with lettuce,
tomatoes and sour cream)..............................................$6.99

TACO SALAD

(Chicken or beef, lettuce, tomatoe, cheese
and sour cream)…...........................................................$6.99

TAQUITOS MEXICANOS

(Two chicken taquitos with rice and beans)....................$8.75

Burrito Deluxe

QUESADILLA FAJITA

(Chicken or beef served with rice and beans)….............$8.99
With Shrimp....................................................................$9.99

ENCHILADAS SUPREME

(One cheese, one beef and one chicken enchilada.
Topped with lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes.) ............$8.50

Cheese Steak Burrito

LUNCH CHIMICHANGA

(Chicken or beef and your choice of rice or beans.
Add $1.00 for shrimp chimichanga) ................................$7.99

Huevos Rancheros

LOBSTER CHIMICHANGA

HOT AND SPICY BURRITO

CARNITAS LUNCH

FIESTA BURRITO

(Covered with our special creamy cheese sauce,
served with rice and guacamole salad) ….......................$9.50
(Seasoned pork sliced into chunks and cooked until
crisp on the outside. Served with mexican rice,
beans, salad and fried onions)....................................... $9.50

LUNCH TILAPIA FISH

(With chicken, beef, rice and beans, covered with
ranchero sauce, cheese and sour cream) ..................... $8.99
(Choice of chicken or beef, served with black beans,
rice, lettuce, pico de gallo and cheese)...........................$8.75

SPECIAL BURRITO

(Tilapia fillet served with rice and guacamole salad) ......$8.99

(Grilled beef or chicken, onions, rice, beans,
cheese, lettuce and nacho cheese on top)....…..............$9.25

SEAFOOD ENCHILADAS

BURRITO ENAMORADO

(Two lobster enchiladas served with rice, lettuce
and sour cream)…...........................................................$9.50

FISH TACOS

(Two tacos served with lettuce, pico de gallo
and rice) .........................................................................$8.50

(Grilled chicken or steak, cooked with onions and
bell peppers. Topped with nacho cheese, lettuce,
and guacamole)…...........................................................$8.99
CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP....................................$8.99
LUNCH CHICKEN & RICE.......................................$5.99
GRILLED CHICKEN, RICE & CHEESE DIP.........$9.99

Carnitas Lunch

LUNCH #1

(One chile relleno, one taco, beans and
guacamole salad)........................................................... $6.99

LUNCH #2

(Two chicken or beef enchiladas served with
rice, lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes)..........................$6.99

LUNCH #3

(Burrito, rice and beans)..................................................$6.99
Chimichanga

LUNCH #4

(Chicken burrito, beef taco and rice) ...............................$6.99

LUNCH #5

(Chicken enchilada, rice and beans)…............................$6.99
Speedy Gonzales

Quesadilla Fajita

LUNCH #6

(One enchilada, one cheese quesadilla and
one chalupa)….................................................................$6.99

LUNCH #7

(Two tacos, rice and beans)….........................................$6.99

ENCHILADAS SUPREME

A supreme combination consisting
of one chicken, one beef, one cheese,
one bean, and one shredded beef
enchilada. All topped with lettuce, cheese,
tomatoes and sour cream.............................................$11.99

YOLANDAS

Order of three Chicken enchiladas
topped with ranchero sauce and served
with rice and guacamole salad......................................$11.99

ENCHILADAS RANCHERAS

Two cheese enchiladas topped with
cooked beef, onions, bell pepper,
enchilada sauce and salad...........................................$11.99

ENCHILADAS SUIZAS

Three Chicken enchiladas covered
with cheese sauce and delicious green
tomatillo sauce. Served with rice,
lettuce and sour cream.................................................$12.99

CHILES POBLANOS

Two whole poblano Peppers with
white mexican cheese, topped
with egg white, rice, beans, tortillas
and salad on the side...................................................$12.99

CAMARONES A LA DIABLA (HOT)

12 Juicy shrimps cooked with hot sauce
served with mexican rice, guacamole
salad and flour tortillas..................................................$14.99

ENCHILADAS DE CARNITAS

Three carnitas enchiladas served with
rice,lettuce, guacamole and pico de gallo....................$13.99

SOPES

A blend of flour, spices and your choice
of beef or chicken, pressed into a patty,
deep-fried and topped with beans, lettuce,
cheese, salsa and sour cream..............................$3.99 each.

ENCHILADAS SEAFOOD

Three lobster enchiladas covered
with creamy cheese sauce and
delicious green tomatillo sauce,
served with rice, lettuce, cheese
and sour cream.............................................................$13.99

ENCHILADAS MEXICANAS

One chicken, one beef, one shredded
beef enchilada served with rice, lettuce,
sour cream and tomato................................................$13.99

TAQUITOS MEXICANOS

Sopes

Four deep-fried rolled up corn taquitos,
two beef, two chicken. Served with
lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole and
sour cream....................................................................$10.99

***Parties of six or more
18% gratuity will be added***

Enchiladas Seafood

Enchiladas Supreme

Enchiladas

Yolandas

SPECIAL BURRITO

PORK BURRITO

BURRITO ENAMORADO

BURRITO SUPREME

1 ½ burrito stuffed with grilled steak or
chicken, onions, beans, rice, shredded
cheese, lettuce and nacho cheese...............................$12.99
a flour tortilla filled with grilled chicken breast
or skirt steak, served with tomatoes, cooked
onions and bell peppers, topped with nacho
cheese and salad......................................................…$12.99

BURRITOS DELUXE

1 ½ pork burrito stuffed with rice, beans,
and lettuce, topped with cheese sauce and
a delicius tomatillo sauce..............................................$12.99
a large size burrito stuffed with lobster and
shrimps, served with rice, lettuce, pico de gallo
and covered with creamy nacho cheese sauce............$15.99

FAJITA QUESADILLA

two burrito combinations: one chicken and
beans, the other one beef and beans, both
topped with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream...........…$9.99

cooked on the grill with special ingredients wich
includes strips of beef or chicken with tomatoes,
onions and green peppers served with rice
and beans…..................................................................$12.99

HOT & SPICY BURRITO

SPECIAL QUESAILLA

a big pounder burrito, filled with chicken, beef,
mexican rice and beans, then covered with our
SECRET SAUCE, creamy cheese sauce and
sour cream...................................................................$12.99

CHEESE STEAK BURRITO

big steak and onion burrito topped with white
nacho cheese sauce, lettuce, pico de gallo and
served with rice............................................................$12.99

BURRITO CALIFORNIA

a flour tortilla and stuffed with cheese and mexican
sausage, pico de gallo and beans, served with salad and
sour cream.....................................................................$11.99

QUESADILLA MEXICANA

a flour tortilla grilled and stuffed with cheese,
chopped beef and beans, served with guacamole
and sour cream.............................................................$12.99
Quesadilla Fajita

filled with chicken fajita, covered with enchilada
sauce, cheese sauce and tomatillo sauce, served
with rice, lechuga and sour cream…............................$13.99
Cheese Steak Burrito

Burrito Enamorado

Hot & Spicy Burrito

T- BONE STEAK

16oz of juicy grilled T- Bone,
served with rice and beans,
flour tortillas and guacamole
salad or your choice of a baked
potatoe................................................$16.99

SIRLOINE STEAK

A delicious tender steak cooked
with 6 juicy shrimps, bacon,
bell pepper and onion, served
with baked potatoe and a
tossed salad on the side….................$18.99

CARNE AZADA

LAS PIRAMIDES DINNER

grilled beef skirt steak served
with salad, rice, beans, a cheese
enchilada and tortillas........................$16.99

CHILE COLORADO

beef chunks with RANCHERO
RED SAUCE served with rice,
beans and tortillas…..........................$12.99

Chile Colorado

STEAK RANCHERO

cooked with our home made
SECRET SAUCE served with
beans and guacamole
salad…...............................................$15.99

Tender skirt steak, guacamole
TACOS DE CARNE AZADA
salad, corn or flour tortillas, rice
and beans...........................................$14.99 (3) prime skirt steak sliced and
grilled to perfection, served with
flour or corn tortillas, rice, beans
BISTEC MEXICANO
and pico de gallo................................$12.99
A grilled ribeye steak with onion,
sweet bell peppers served with
rice, beans, lettuce, tomatoes,
guacamole and tortillas ....................$115.99

Las Piramides Dinner

Carne Azada

Bistec Mexicano

POLLO POBLANO

a juicy chicken breast seasoned with our SECRET
SAUCE, charbroiled to perfection and topped with
cooked poblano peppers, onions, tomatoes,
mushrooms and chihuahua cheese, served with
beans, mexican rice, lettuce, sour cream, and fresh
diced tomatoes..............................................................$14.99

POLLO SABROSO

Choripollo

grilled chicken cooked on our SPECIAL CHILE
CHEESE SAUCE, served with mexican rice,
zucchini, mushrooms and onions, topped
with cheese .................................................................$10.99

CHORIPOLLO
Pollo Poblano

a large chicken breast topped and cooked with
our home made “chorizo” , and creamy nacho
cheese sauce, served with rice, beans and three
flour tortillas...................................................................$11.99

PEHUGA A LA PARRILLA

We proudly used the freshest ingredients
to create the perfect fajitas. All fajitas are
served with mexican rice, beans, lettuce,
pico de gallo, guacamole, sour cream and
three flour tortillas. Add shredded cheese for $1.99.

CHICKEN OR BEEF..............$14.99..(MIXED...$15.99)
SHRIMP FAJITAS...............................................$16.99
LAS PIRAMIDES FAJITAS

Beef, Chicken and Shrimps..........................................$16.50

a whole chicken breast grilled mexican style,
served with ranchero sauce, mexican rice, beans,
lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, avocado and three
flour tortillas...................................................................$11.99

PECHUGA RELLENA

a quality boneless chicken breast marinated and
baked, filled with ham, ground beef and chihuahua
cheese and ranchero sauce, served with mexican rice,
beans, guacamole salad and tortillas...........................$12.99

POLLO AZADO…

a juicy chicken breast and seasoned with our secret
sauce, cheese sauce, and served with rice and
guacamole salad and tortilla….....................................$15.99

SEAFOOD FAJITAS............................................$16.99
LOBSTER FAJITAS.............................................$17.99
FISH TILAPIA FAJITAS....................................$16.99
VALLARTA FAJITAS

Beef, Chicken and chorizo,
covered with cheese.....................................................$15.99

LA CAZUELADA

Special blend of mexican sausage, strips
of beef or chicken, skirt steak, pico de gallo,
rice, beans and tortillas. All cooked on the
grill with green Peppers, onions and tomatoes...........$15.99

PARRILLADA

Steak strips, chicken, choriza, shrimp
and pork chops, mexican rice and beanseverything cooked on the grill.
FOR ONE.....................................................................$16.99
FOR TWO ....................................................................$32.99

Fajitas

CARNITAS DINNER

Seasoned pork sliced into chunks and
cooked until crisp on the outside.
Served with mexican rice, beans, salad,
fried onions and tortillas..............................................$13.50

CAMARONES RELLENOS

(Prepared on the grill with the best spices.)
12 juicy shrimps,cheese and bacon served with
onion, bell peppers, rice, guacamole salad and
three flour tortillas.........................................................$15.99

SPECIAL DINNER

One burrito, one enchilada, one taco, one
chile relleno, one chalupa with guacamole
salad, rice and beans...................................................$16.99

CHIMICHANGA

CHIMICHANGA SPECIAL

Our delicious house chimichanga topped
with OUR SECRET RED SAUCE AND
CREAMY CHEESE SAUCE, served with
rice, lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes,
CHICKEN OR BEEF....................................................$13.99

LOBSTER CHIMICHANGA

Stuffed with real lobster, covered with
cheese sauce and served with beans and
guacamole salad..........................................................$14.99

FIESTA TILAPIA

Grilled juicy tilapia fillet, cooked and seasoned
with onion, served with rice and guacamole
salad............................................................................$12.99

A flour tortilla deep fried, filled with
chicken or beef tips, add $1.50 for shrimps,
topped with creamy cheese sauce, served
with beans, sour cream and guacamole
salad.............................................................................$12.99

Camarones Rellenos
Camarones a la Diabla
Carnitas

QUESADILLA GRANDE

Your choice of chicken or beef, with bacon,
mushrooms and onions and topped with our
delicious creamy cheese sauce, and served
with rice, lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream.................$13.99

BURRITO CHOCHO

A chicken and shredded cheese burrito and
topped with nacho cheese sauce, served
with pico de gallo, rice and beans................................$12.99

POLLO NORTENO

A grilled chicken breast served on top of a
five juicy shrimps, sweet peppers and onions
and topped with cheese dip and a piece of
pineapple and fresh cherries, served with
rice and beans..............................................................$15.99

Quesadilla Grande

POLLO CHARRO

A large chicken breast grilled with fresh
spinachs, and topped with white shredded
cheese and served with a baked potatoe
and a tossed salad........................................................$14.99

FRIED SHRIMP BURRITO

(shrimp burrito topped with nacho
cheese sauce and served with rice
and salad.)....................................................................$14.99

Pollo Norteno

1. BEAN BURRITO
(servred with one cheese quesadilla and rice).............$10.99
2. BURRITO & ENCHILADAS
(one cheese enchilada, one shrimp burrito
with white cheese sauce and servrd with rice).............$12.99

Pollo Charro

3. CHILE PABLANO
(servred with chalupa and cheese enchilada)..............$10.99
4. VEGGIE ENCHILADAS
(two grilled veggie enchiladas, served with rice
and guacamole salad)..................................................$10.99
5. VEGGIE FAJITAS
(served with rice, beans, lettuce, guacamole, pico
de gallo and tortillas)….................................................$11.99
6. SPINACH ENCHILADAS
(three spinach enchiladas served with lettuce, cheese,
sour cream and rice.)...................................................$10.99
Fried Shrimp Burrito

ALL COMBINATIONS ARE SERVED WITH RICE
AND BEANS. CHOOSE ANY TWO ITEMS TO
MAKE A COMBINATION……$9.25
ADD CHEESE SAUCE FOR 1.50 EXTRA

Taco 			

Burrito

Enchilada

Chile Relleno

Tostada 		 Chile Poblano 		
Tamal

Kids meal does not include a drink.

Chalupa

1. ONE TACO AND ONE BURRITO…............$3.75
2. QUESADILLA AND RICE…..........................$3.75
3. ONE TACO, RICE AND BEANS…..............$3.75

Chile Rellano

4. ONE ENCHILADA, RICE AND BEANS…$3.75
5. CHEESEBURGUER AND FRIES….............$3.75
6. CHICKEN FINGERS AND FRIES…...........$3.75
7. MINI CHEESE NACHOS….............................$3.75

Chile Poblano
Tostada

8. MINI TACO SALAD….......................................$3.75
9. BURRITO AND RICE…...................................$3.75

Taco

Chalupas

ADD CHEESE SAUCE FOR 1.50 EXTRA

TACOS

(beef or chicken)...............................1 for $2.50 or 3 for$6.99

SOFT TACOS

(beef or chicken)..............................1 for $2.99 or 3 for $7.99

ENCHILADAS

Tamales

(beef, chicken or cheese).................1 for $2.99 or 3 for $7.99

BURITOS

(beef, chicken or beans)...................1 for $4.99 or 2 for $8.99

CHILE RELLENO.....................1 for $4.25 or 3 for $9.99
CHILE POBLANO…................1 for $4.25 or 3 for $9.99
CHALUPAS….............................1 for $4.75 or 2 for $7.99
TOSTADAS

Flan

(chicken or beef)…...........................1 for $4.99 or 2 for $8.99

TAMALES

(beef and ground beef on top of tamales)
.......................................................1 for $4.99 or 3 for $10.99
Fried Ice Cream

RICE.........................................................$2.50
BEANS....................................................$2.50
SOUR CREAM.....................................$1.25
PICO DE GALLO..............$2.99 (large size)
JALAPENOS.........................................$1.99
SHREDDED CHEESE.......................$1.99
FRENCH FRIES..................................$2.50
TORTILLAS..........................................$1.50

FRIED ICE CREAM

Vanilla ice cream glazed with our secret coating,
quick-fried until crunchy, topped with whipped
cream and crowned with chocolate and cherries ...........$6.25

FLAN

treat yourself to this delicious Mexican custard..............$4.99

SOPAPILLA

Fried pastry puffs dusted with cinnamon and
honey. Caramel or chocolate on top...............................$3.99
Add ice cream.................................................................$1.50

XANGO

Authentic cheesecake wrapped in a pastries
tortilla, fried until flaky and golden and dusted
with cinnamon sugar.......................................................$5.99

MANGO CHEESECAKE
Stawberry Churros

This is a must have fresh home made
mango cheesecake.........................................................$5.99

CHOCOLATE LOVIN SPOON CAKE

A giganr mouth full of chocolate pudding between
two layers of dark, moist chocolate drenched
chocolate cake and a delicious raspberry sauce............$6.25

CHURROS

These sweet-fried-dough pastries are sometimes
called “Mexican Doughnuts.” We serve them warm,
sprinkled with powered sugar..........................................$4.99
With strawberries and a scoop of ice cream...................$6.99

No Refills

$2.49
Coke
Diet Coke
Sprite
Cherry Coke
Root Beer
Dr. Pepper
Hi-Ci Fruit Punch
Mello Yellow
Coffee
Sweet Tea
Unsweet Tea
Pink Lemonade

$2.49
Orange Fanta
Mexican Pop Jarritos
Milk
Chocolate Milk
Hot Chocolate
Hot Tea
Pinnapple Juice
Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Cranberry Juice

MEXICAN BEERS.....$3.75
Corona
Corona Light
Modelo Especial
Negra Modelo
XX Light
XX Amber
Bohemia
Pacifico
Tecate
Carta Blanca

BEERS.....$3.25
Miller Lite
Miquelob
Miquelob Ultra
Budweiser
Bud Light
Coors
Coors Light
Bud Light Lime

MARGARITAS

REGULAR FROZEN OR ON THE ROCKS
(made with our house tequila)
Small
$5.99 Grande
$8.99
Monster
$13.99 Small pitcher $14.99
Large pitcher $20.99

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEERS.....$3.25

o duls

GOLD PREMIUM MARGARITA

(made with a top shell brand tequila)
Small
$6.99 Grande
$10.99
Monster
$14.99 Small pitcher $15.99
Large pitcher $23.99

CADILLAC MARGARITA

(a top shell fresh made margarita with a
splash of grand marnier)
Small
$7.99 Grande
$11.99
Monster
$16.99 Small pitcher $17.99
Large pitcher $25.99

FLAVOR MARGARITAS
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR FLAVORS

Small
$7.99
Grande
$11.99
Monster
$16.99
Small pitcher $17.99
Large pitcher $25.99

COCKTAILS
Mojitos		
Bahama Mama
Bloody Mary

Long Island Iced Tea
Sex on the Beach
Micheladas, etc.

DAIQUIRIS
strawberry
peach		
pina coladas

raspberry
mango

WINES
MEXICAN BEERS

Chardonay
Merlot		
Sangria		
etc.

DOMESTIC BEERS

TEQUILAS

Modelo Especial
Negra Modelo
XX Amber
Pacifico
Miller Lite
Budweiser
Bud Light
Coors Light

MARGRARONA... $9.99

1800		
Patron		
Sauza Hornitos
Jimador		
etc.

White Zinfendale
Cabernet
Pinot Grigio,

Jose Cuervo
Don Julio
Herradura
Cabo Wabo,

